Environmental Justice Concepts

Reduction in Pollution Burden
Things Like:
- EVs
- Air public transit
- SUPs
- Recycling centers

Promotion of Public Facilities
Things Like:
- Media campaign
  - Newspaper
- Open houses
- Flyers
  → libraries
- Fundraiser

Safe and Sanitary Housing
Things Like:
- Plumbing
- Air Circ
- Electricity
- Building code violations

Promotion of Food Access
Things Like:
- Reduce taxes for healthy food stores
- Free food at schools
- Food distributions
  - Schools
  - Rec centers
  - Churches

Promotion of Physical Activity
Things Like:
- More sidewalks
- "" bike lanes
- Connectivity
- Exercise courts

Promotion of Civic Engagement
Things Like:
- Food incentives
- Tax breaks / incentive for voting
- Booklets → easier access to info.
  - Door knocking
  → Voter drive

What 3 topics are most important to you?